
Gorah2 says:
Larry: Talk to you later

Main_Corjet says:
::Tunes his equipment to make sure he gets the rest of anymore com units that he might have missed.::

Friend_Taylor says:
::Arrives on Deck 10 with Mac:: Mac: Lets grab a table away from the bar

Gorah2 says:
::Exits the sec office::

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Arrives on deck 10 and heads over to the bar::

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
Taylor: Sounds good

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Hears the beeping:: Eh?

Host CO_Wall says:
::Stands and waits::

Waiter_Hawkes says:
::Sees Mac and Taylor arrive. Remembers that Taylor is a good tipper. Grabs some menus and heads over to their table::

Bellhop_Endo says:
Corjet: I think we might have visitors soon...

Main_Corjet says:
::Frantically continues tuning the blocking equipment hoping to block the internal ones he's missed.:: Endo: Take a look inside!!!

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of Security>Wall: Well commander unless you answer my questions to then you will remain in the brig

Friend_Taylor says:
~Rogers~ We are in position.

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Looks inside the lockbox::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Walks over, sighs::

Main_Corjet says:
::Pulls out his tricorder and hands it to Endo.:: Endo: Take a reading with this. ::Frantically continues to try to block the remaining Com units.::

Gorah2 says:
::Uses PADD to send message to Gigas::

Exporter_Rogers says:
~Taylor~ Good. Just relax, this is a cruise ship not a ship with no defenses being attacked. Relax a bit.

Main_Corjet says:
::Bangs his hand on the floor.:: Self: Shoot!  ::Tries his best to block the signals.::

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Scans the contents with a tricorder:: Corjet: Should I look through any of this stuff?

Gorah2 says:
::Over hears chief of sec demand answers from a prisoner in background::

Main_Corjet says:
::Tuns to Endo:: Endo: No!  Don’t touch anything.  Are you done?

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Closes the tricorder:: Corjet: Yeah

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Corjet tricorder begin picking up faint traces of bio agents in the diamond which is sitting on a pressure switch rigged to explosives...

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
*Gorah* Someone's broken into my strong box ... well, at least I think they have. ::Taps the thing that's beeping::

Friend_Taylor says:
Waiter: Give me a Orange Juice Tall ::Slips him a slip of Latinum::

Host CO_Wall says:
Chief: ::Grumbles:: Why are you continuing to undermine me when you know who I am, I think you already have an idea of what I am here for...could it not be that I am on a mission!

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
Waiter: And I'll have a large glass of iced tea

Main_Corjet says:
~McCellan~: I messed up a bit..  I missed some of the internal com units.  He'll know.. and probably will be on his way down.

Host CO_Wall says:
Chief: A mission of importance to the Federation!

Wife_McCellan says:
~Corjet~ I'll try and stall him...

Gorah2 says:
*Gigas*: The sec guys are still interrogating the disguised person in the sec office, do you want me to check out the strongbox?

Waiter_Hawkes says:
Taylor: Yes sir, thank you sir. ::Heads off to get the orders...flips the "Please wait to be seated" Sign around...looks like things are picking up::

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Waiting for Mr C::

Main_Corjet says:
Endo: Close it up... Let’s get out of here!

Main_Corjet says:
::Packs up his equipment, saving the signal blockers for last.:: Self: If it isn’t one thing its another!

Bellhop_Endo says:
Corjet: Ok... ::Closes the lockbox and the modular it's in and makes it look like they were never there:: Corjet: Where to?

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of Security>Wall: Oh so your telling me that Starfleet assigned you a mission of causing panic on the Morning Star and to scare our passengers?

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
*Gorah* Yes, tell security as well. I think it's Jackrob, y'know, that guy from Altar VI? He's known to be sending his idiot guys to not only kill his rivals, but take their work.

Gorah2 says:
*Gigas*: On my way.

Host CO_Wall says:
::Just shakes his head at this idiot of a security officer::

Waiter_Hawkes says:
::Delivers Taylor's and Mac's orders::

Main_Corjet says:
::Makes the strongbox seem as normal as he can.  Then packs up his blocking equipment.:: Endo: Out of here at the very least.  Take a look at the scan and download it to the computer!

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
Waiter: Thank you ::smiles::

Friend_Taylor says:
::Takes the Orange Juice:: Waiter: Thanks

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Walks over to a comm panel and dials up Gigas's number::

Gorah2 says:
::Before leaving sec office area , leaves a message for Larry on his desk: DESKmessage: Mr.Capivani's cargo module has been entered and tampered with. Please stop anyone from leaving that area not part of our party

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Takes a sip: Taylor: so I wonder how Rogers will do

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Opens up the tricorder and transfers its readings to the PRISM computer:: Corjet: Done... should we pick up a weapon before we go?

Gorah2 says:
::Heads to TL to go to lower cargo areas::

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Desk manger>Gorah: Very well

Gorah2 says:
::Stops at first cargo area to get environmental suit::

Host CO_Wall says:
Chief: Oh well I guess I will remain in the brig, I will put in my report to Starfleet why this mission failed and explain the reason, which is the incompetence of this office on this ship

Main_Corjet says:
::Puts his equipment away, and starts walking towards the TL:: Endo: Lets get out of here before he sends someone down!

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Desk manger>::Locks MR. C box so that it can not be open expect by his desk::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The doors to the cargo modular slam shut...locked

Bellhop_Endo says:
Corjet: Aye ::Runs ahead and unseals the TL::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Straightens his shirt, exits his quarters heading for Deck 10, leaving Ginger asleep in his quarters, wondering::

Gorah2 says:
::Puts on an e-suit::

Main_Corjet says:
::Enters the TL.:: TL: Deck 38.

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Enters after Corjet::

Host CO_Wall says:
::Goes back and sits down on the bench::

Gorah2 says:
::Enters cargo deck of module to look at outside of it and for intrusive persons::

Exporter_Rogers says:
Self: I guess Gigas is on his way. ::Moves away from the comm panel and back to the bar::

Main_Corjet says:
::Sighs:: Endo: See of you can find out of someone is coming down.

Wife_McCellan says:
::Notices Mr. C leaving his quarters:: Capivani: Good day sir

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Nods at the female:: Good day.

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Enters the nearest TL:: TL: Deck 10.

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of security>Wall: Very well you shall sit there until I get other orders..

Exporter_Rogers says:
~All~ Anyone seen Gigas?

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Still waiting at the bar::

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Gets the TL computer to display all TLs throughout the ship::

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
Taylor: Think he'll be able to succeed?

Host CO_Wall says:
Chief: That’s fine with me!

Wife_McCellan says:
::Follows him into the TL:: Capivani: Mind if I accompany you?

Wife_McCellan says:
~Rogers~ I'm in the TL with him.

Friend_Taylor says:
~Rogers~ Nope.

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Looks at McCellan, slightly worn down:: McCellan: Where are you going?

Exporter_Rogers says:
~McCellan~ Ok then.

Waiter_Hawkes says:
::Brings Rogers a drink while he's waiting::

Bellhop_Endo says:
Corjet: Hard to tell right now...

Exporter_Rogers says:
Hawkes: Thanks.

Wife_McCellan says:
Capivani: I was thinking of heading to the dining hall for a bite to eat. You look rather tired.....

Waiter_Hawkes says:
Rogers: Your welcome sir. ~Good luck~

Exporter_Rogers says:
~Hawkes~ Thanks.

Bellhop_Endo says:
::TL arrives on deck 38 and he and Randy go to the E-suit place to get out of their E-suits::

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Sips the drink::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Nods:: McCellan: Well, I'm apparently heading there as well. ::Turbolift arrives, exits::

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
Taylor: You ok? You seem preoccupied with something

Friend_Taylor says:
::Takes a drink and watches the door::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Endo and Corjet run into Gorah on Deck 38 at the TL

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Sees Gigas and waves for him to come over::

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Sees Gorah and glares at him because he suggested no tip when he and Randy brought the safe up::

Gorah2 says:
::Sees Endo and Corjet exiting TL::

Wife_McCellan says:
Capivani: Ah.... ::Exits and heads towards the dining area::

Friend_Taylor says:
Mac: Heads up, Gigas..

Host CO_Wall says:
~McCellan~: I have tried to convince security but it failed, I gave the impression that I was sent here alone, but haven’t said anything further. I choose to remain in the brig so as to keep you guys cover safe, its up to you all

Gorah2 says:
::Grabs Endo and Corjet::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Looks around, sees the bar::

Wife_McCellan says:
~Wall~ Understood.

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Gets grabbed::

Gorah2 says:
Bellhop: You went through my boss’s stuff in safe. Did you enter the cargo module as well?

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Sits back in his chair and relaxes::

Bellhop_Endo says:
Gorah: We don't have time for this...

Main_Corjet says:
::Looks to Gorah.:: Gorah: What?

Gorah2 says:
::Slams both guys into bulkhead::

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Continues waving for Gigas to come over, but not like an obnoxious twit::

Main_Corjet says:
::Looks to Endo, and is slammed into the bulk head.::

Bellhop_Endo says:
ALL: Ow! ::Shakes his head::

Bellhop_Endo says:
Gorah: Let us down

Gorah2 says:
Endo/Corjet: Are you working for Jackrob?

Friend_Taylor says:
~Endo~: Endo?

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: When Corjet was slammed into the bulk head he lost his tool belt and tricorder

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Sees Rogers, walks over::

Main_Corjet says:
::Shakes his head.::

Bellhop_Endo says:
Gorah: Who?

Main_Corjet says:
Gorah: No!

Host CO_Wall says:
~Rogers~: How is your progress? Anything new?

Waiter_Hawkes says:
McCellan: ::Brings her a menu:: Can I get you anything Miss?

Exporter_Rogers says:
~Wall~ He just got here.

Main_Corjet says:
~ALL~: Gorah's got us!!!

Gorah2 says:
Endo/Corjet: Then if not him then who are you working for then? That guy stuck in the brig?

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Sips from his tea and watches Gigas::

Gorah2 says:
::Slams both guys back into the bulkhead again for emphasis::

Exporter_Rogers says:
Hawkes: Bring Mr. Capivani here a drink.

Main_Corjet says:
::Kicks Gorah where it hurts.::

Bellhop_Endo says:
Gorah: OW! Stop that!

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Shakes his head:: Hawkes: No thanks, no need for a drink.

Waiter_Hawkes says:
~Corjet~: Go for the larynx!

Wife_McCellan says:
::Gives the waiter her order:: ~Hawkes~ Let's hope this will work.....

Gorah2 says:
::Howls in pain::

Main_Corjet says:
::Attacks Gorah as best as he can.::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Turns to Rogers:: Rogers: So, you wanted to discuss something?

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Gives him a kick there too::

Main_Corjet says:
::Scrabbles for his tools and hits Gorah over the head trying to  knock him out.::

Gorah2 says:
Assassins!!!

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of security>::gets a beep on his panel....from Vice Admiral Wolfe::

Waiter_Hawkes says:
McCellan: That'll be just a moment. ~Yes, let's!~

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Gorah shrugs off the attacks as he is not human

Friend_Taylor says:
~Wife~: Permission to get down there and get Endo and Corjet out.

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: I asked you here to discuss some business. I was thinking that maybe we could combine some of our routes so that we both make profit?

Gorah2 says:
::Sees toolkits and tricorder::

Main_Corjet says:
::Grabs his tools and tricorder.::

Host CO_Wall says:
::Stands up and walks over by the forcefield seeing what is happening in the office::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Quirks eyebrow:: Rogers: Routes?

Wife_McCellan says:
~Taylor~ And expose your cover?

Gorah2 says:
::Throws Endo and Corjet and tools into heap near the TL::

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: You are a trader, right?

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Lands by the TL, hurting::

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: That's at least what you told me.

Main_Corjet says:
::Falls into a heap and grabs his toolkit.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of security>::Reads the message....then rereads the message::

Gorah2 says:
::Attempts to smash tools and tricorder as well as kick Endo and Corjet::

Main_Corjet says:
::Pulls out his laser cutter.::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Rubs chin:: Rogers: Sorry, a lot of stuff has been happening in the last few hours, I can barely remember who you were.

Friend_Taylor says:
~Wife~ No to get some cargo out of my cargo hold, sir.

Main_Corjet says:
::Activates his laser cutter and aims it at Gorah.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Endo and Corjet’s suits have rips in them..

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Takes out a hypo he stuffed in his clothes::

Main_Corjet says:
::Swings the laser cutter at Gorah’s face.::

Gorah2 says:
::Ducks laser cutter::

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
Taylor: Think this will work?

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Gives Gorah a strong sedative with the hypo::

Wife_McCellan says:
~Taylor~ Aye.

Gorah2 says:
::Grabs stepped on tricorder to slam into laser cutter::

Main_Corjet says:
::Rushes Gorah and cuts away at him.:: Endo: Help!

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: Oh well. Just as a refresher, I'm a trader and I trade things through different parts of the universe. I trade regular goods and sometimes some "questionable" materials for higher profits.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The hypo has no affect

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Looks at the hypo then at Gorah in disbelief::

Friend_Taylor says:
::Gets up and heads for the TL::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Has a blank face at the "questionable" remark:: Rogers: Is that so. Well, right now, I'm not interested in joining forces with any other traders.

Main_Corjet says:
::Continues cutting away at Gorah::

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Runs over at Gorah and jumps on his back, gives him the hypo again::

Friend_Taylor says:
::Heads down to the Cargo hold::

Main_Corjet says:
~PRISM Computer~: Two, with all of our equipment to beam out. Destination deck 20!

Gorah2 says:
::backs up to smack Endo into bulkhead to knock him off::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The hypo has not effect...its cannot enter the e-suit

Friend_Taylor says:
~Corjet~ Help is on the way.

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Endo is knocked out by the hit to the bulkhead

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: Are you sure about that? It could mean for a much higher profit.

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Yells in frustration and then falls off Gorah's back, out cold::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
Rogers: Quite sure.

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Prism Computer>Corjet: Unable to comply no transport access

Friend_Taylor says:
::Grabs a E-Suit and heads out to the Cargo hold::

Main_Corjet says:
~ALL~: We need that help yesterday! ::Fights Gorah as best as he can.::

Gorah2 says:
::Rushes back to Corjet, still swinging the tricorder like a brick::

Main_Corjet says:
::Ducks down and trips Gorah.::

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: Hmm... is there something that you would like to trade or anything? Anything you're looking for that you haven't been able to find, maybe?

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Wonders where Taylor went, but goes back to drinking his tea and watching Gigas with Rogers::

Gorah2 says:
::Lands on the tricorder, damaging it further then gets up to resume the fight::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: The tricorder gets smashed against a bulkhead and gets dented..::

Friend_Taylor says:
::Enters the TL::

Main_Corjet says:
::Gets wild and grabs at Gorah’s hand, and cuts at it with the laser cutter.::

Waiter_Hawkes says:
~All~: There's an emergency transporter on deck 11, that’s one deck down. That might help.

Main_Corjet says:
::Swings the laser cutter at Gorah's face::

Exporter_Rogers says:
~Hawkes~ Bring Mr C a drink. Tell him that it's compliments of the house.

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of Security>::Walls up to Commander Wall’s cell:: Wall: You’re free to go.

Gorah2 says:
:;Knees Corjet and grabs laser cutter hurling it into the distance, howling the whole time::

Waiter_Hawkes says:
~Rogers~: Right away. ::Gets a drink::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Stands up:: Rogers: Since I thought I should relay that I'm not interested, I'll be leaving now.

Gorah2 says:
::Fights to make way to comm panel::

Host CO_Wall says:
Chief: What? Did you have a change of heart? ::Grins widely::

Gorah2 says:
*Sec_Guy Larry*: This is Gorah in cargo deck 38 area fighting robbers

Main_Corjet says:
::Kicks Gorah where it really hurts and cuts away at that spot.::

Friend_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Sits his tea down and gets up and waits::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Corjet cuts off Gorah’s hand but slices through the tricorder as well

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: Suit yourself. But would you like to play a game?

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: You look kind of tense and need to relax.

Waiter_Hawkes says:
Gigas: ::Brings a drink:: Oh, leaving so soon? This is compliments of the house sir.

Host AGM_Robert says:
<Head of Security>Wall: I got a call from an Admiral Wolfe saying I should cooperate with you.. of course he seem extremely upset that he had to call in the first place

Gorah2 says:
::Howls and picks up hand, losing contact with Corjet::

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Looks at the drink:: Hawkes: No thanks, give it to him. ::Nods to Rogers:: Rogers: No thanks, I'm quite busy right now.

Main_Corjet says:
::Continues to cut away at Gorah with extreme fury.::

Waiter_Hawkes says:
Gigas: Very well sir. ::Hands drink to Rogers::

Friend_Taylor says:
~Corjet~ Put him in the TL and send it up

Gorah2 says:
::Still at the comm panel: *Gigas *: Robbers, assassins in the cargo bay!

Host CO_Wall says:
Chief: Ok, perhaps you would be willing to assist us, but how sure are you of your dept and your officers?

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Takes in a breath:: *Gorah* What?

Main_Corjet says:
::Tackles Gorah and cuts away at his throat.::

Exporter_Rogers says:
Gigas: Suit yourself. ::Starts muttering about stupid Federation cargo checkpoints::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Corjet cuts Gorah’s throat killing him

Host Gigas_Capivani says:
::Hears silence:: Hrhm.

Exporter_Rogers says:
Hawkes: Thanks. ::Gulps down the drink::

Gorah2 says:
::Falls onto Corjet, bleeding::

Main_Corjet says:
::Sighs and slumps to the floor, looks over to Endo.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Endo begins to come to

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Groans and blinks his eyes::

Main_Corjet says:
::Pushes off Gorah and looks for the tricorder.:: Self: Oh no..

Friend_Taylor says:
~Corjet, Endo~: You okay?

Main_Corjet says:
~Taylor~: I had to kill Gorah... ::Sighs with pain.::

Host AGM_Robert says:
Action: Corjet sees the badly dented and cut tricorder... will it work?

Main_Corjet says:
::Reaches for the tricorder, seeing that its badly damaged.:: Self: Oh no!

Friend_Taylor says:
~Corjet~ Send the TL up and I'll be down in a sec

Bellhop_Endo says:
::Sits up slowly::

Host CO_Wall says:
::Steps out of brig next to the chief::

Exporter_Rogers says:
::Wishing that his mumbling about his distaste for SF would get Gigas' attention::

Host AGM_Robert says:
    ###########End Mission############

